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1. It has been increasingly evident to many that sea containers are indeed an important pathway 

for the spread of invasive plant pests and that the CPM cannot and should not ignore this pathway. 

Papers prepared for the special topics session at CPM-11 help confirm our understanding of the 

phytosanitary threat presented by shipping containers that traverse the globe. 

2.  However, our efforts to address this threat through the development of a standard, has also 

revealed, at the present time, concerns about the operational complexities, challenges and limitations 

of implementing  an ISPM. It is apparent to us that many NPPOs feel they are not in a position--in 

terms of organizational, technical or institutional capacity--to implement procedures or requirements 

which are normally associated with an ISPM.  

3. These concerns should not be interpreted as a criticism of the work and efforts that have been 

made thus far to prepare a standard. Rather, these views simply reflect the significant complexities of 

the issue.  

4. Therefore, the United States proposes that work on an ISPM on sea containers be put on hold 

and that CPM consider an alternative strategy for addressing this phytosanitary threat. We propose that 

the Bureau hold a half day session at its June meeting to consider an alternative way forward on the 

sea container issue including and the following potential elements:  
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 actions to improve implementation of the recently adopted CPM recommendation on sea 

containers. 

 actions to strengthen contracting parties national collaborations and Secretariat international 

collaborations with the sea containers associations, IMO, ILO, UNECE and relevant shipping 

entities to encourage active implementation of the CTU code. 

 consider the development of guidance or "code of good practices" for NPPOs and stakeholders 

involved in international shipping.   

 consider other existing container hygiene schemes and approaches used. 

 clarify NPPOs' role and authority under the Convention to address the risks related to sea 

containers. 

 Secretariat collaboration with the World Customs Organization (WCO) and the sea container 

industry to develop a system to track containers to provide data for NPPOs to conduct 

pathway risk analysis as well as for NPPOs to conduct inspections and oversee audits. 

 and, any other practical advice to NPPOs regarding actions for tracking and responding to sea 

container Phytosanitary risk issues.  

 

5. In short, there is no sufficient consensus at this time to develop an ISPM but nearly most if not 

all members agree there is a phytosanitary threat that we simply cannot ignore.  We look to the Bureau 

to examine an alternative path for addressing this issue until a time comes when NPPOs feel more 

ready to develop an implementable standard. 

 

 


